
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

N THE following pages, seventeen inscriptions from the Agora Excavations are 
A presented in preliminary publication. For editorial reasons, the usual chronological 
arrangement has been, in general, reversed, the inscriptions latest in date being given 
first. Nos. 1 and 2 belong to a long series of votive plaques, dedicated by the archons 
in the Christian era. Nos. 3, 5, 6, 12, and 14 are fragments from prescripts of decrees 
and furnish further calendaric information. Portions of decrees in which the Demos 
conferred honors on the prytaneis are published as Nos. 4 and 10. Citations from 
prytany decrees appear as Nos. 7, 8, and 13. No. 9 contains reference to the Single 
Officer of Adnministration and, apparentlv. to the Eleusinion. No. 11 is part of a 
register of prytaneis of the phyle Hippothontis. No. 15, which is a fragment of 
I.G., 112, 1934, contains a list of names of people who were appointed to conduct a 
lectisterniumn of Pluto. A proxeny decree appears as No. 16. No. 17 belongs with 
the inscription published as I.G., 12, 1929. It contains a list of Athenians who were 
obliged to assume the expenses of a liturgy in the year of the archon Demophilos 
(381/0). Parts of twenty-seven lines are preserved on the new piece. 

DEDICATIONS TO APOLLO 

1. Fragment of Pentelic marble. pre- 
serving the rough-picked back, found in 
the modern wall of a house in Section BB 
on February 25, 1939. The inscription is 
framed by a wreath in low relief. 

Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0. 14 m.; 
thickness, 0.05 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.013 m. 

Inv. No. I 5652. 

s. I/II p. 
in corona: 

0Eo7. 
[s] .- 

'AyaO ---] 
MEXL,I [ev5] 

This dedication of a myrtle crown is 
to be added to the group of numerous in- No. 1 
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scriptions, published as I.G., 112, 2891-2931 and Hesperia, X, 1941, nos. 54-57, which 
were consecrated to Apollo viro MaKpaZs ' by various members of the college of archons 
and erected near the cave of Apollo on the north slope of the Acropolis.2 Considera- 
tions of space do not permit the restoration of the noinent of the thesmothetes as 
'AyaO [oKXA1] in line 3. 'Aya6owv or 'AyaOaq would exactly fill the space, but 'AyaOwv 
is also possible. 

2. Fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving the left side and roughly dressed 
back, found during the investigation of the Klepsydra in Section OA on May 23. 1938. 
The stone had been used in the second repair of the Valerian Wall which occurred 
in connection with the construction of the Bastion of Odysseus during the Greek 
War of Independence. 

Height, 0.094 m.; width, 0.065 m.; thickness, 0.043 m. 

Height of letters, 0.016 m. 

Inv. No. I 5462. 

The Agora fragment joins I.G., 
IJJ2 2928, another of the series of votive 
plaques dedicated by the archons. 

S. II p. 
in corona: 

?avor [- -] 

'AXEedv8 [pov] 
Ma [pa0v&os] 

No. 2. I 5462 

(adavroT, D?avcTTv, and I'avo-rZvoT are all possible restorations for line 1, with 
the first two being favored by considerations of space.3 Occurrences of the name 
Alexandros among citizens of the deme Marathon are too frequent to permit 
identification.4 

1 
YwaKpato'r and V7r' #AKpaLS are alternative forms which occur in inscriptions. For a recent 

discussion of this sanctuary of Apollo Pythios, see Parsons, Hesperia, XII, 1943, pp. 234 and 246; 
cf. Broneer, Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 262. 

2 Pertinent bibliography is given by Kirchner ad I.G., II2, 2891. The opinion that the pro- 
venience of these inscriptions determines the location of the ?EajuoOeCTdov (Judeich, Topographie 
von Athen2, pp. 301, 303, and Latte in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., sub ?EpoGEreZov) has been questioned 
by M. Crosby, Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 447. Cf., however, McDonald, The Political Meeting Places 
of the Greeks. p. 297. 

3 (aiaTroq and t?aviartv are both well-attested for the phyle Aiantis. See I.G., JJ2, 2076, line 10; 
2102, line 94; 2245, line 372; and 2245, line 363. 

4 The name Alexandros of Marathon is known from the following inscriptions of the Roman 
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PRYTANY DECREE 

3. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides except the back where 
there are four rows of slots, found in front of the Stoa of Attalos in Section X in 
February, 1936. 

Height, 0.223 m.; width, 0.313 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 

Inv. No. 2539f.5 

The inscription joins fragment B of Prytanieis, no. 79 and contains part of the 
text of lines 34-40. 

No. 3. I 2539 f (Lower Left) and Part of Prytaneis, no. 79 

period: I.G., II>, 1729, line 8; 2018, line 39; 2044, line 25; 2046, line 10; 2058, line 7; 2059, line 34; 
2107, line 61; 2113, line 5 (same as 2114, line 18, and 3750); 2193, lines 20 and 125 (same as 2195, 
lines 15 and 16; 2196, line 4; and 2208, line 7); 2201, line 8; 6759, 6806. The majority of these 
are different individuals. 

5 The small fragment published by Dow as the lower left part of Frag. A bears the Agora 
Inv. No. 2716. 
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ER ECHTHEIS 
a. 159/8 6 TOLX. 37 

vacat 

['Evrt .....9.apXo]vTog EITC T7, AE ) VT [ ?9 IT] 

35 [pvr-rq 7rpvTraVELas] 'rt ACtovvo-o8'pos (PC[ . ]. ..... . 

[ .9 ypa~]p6rEvEv /3ovXas vtEaraM 

[aqltaKarptw-voS r] ETpac8 icra&av,uE 0 E [rEapmt] 

[Irb] irpvTav[ELta j,8] ovXq E4 80ovXEvrTqpi Lco [v t T ] T 

[P0] OE8pWV E7TE ['/7bt ] 4EV Mv- rtY'v [s ] M [ Vq ] - [ tyE'vov] 

40 'EpaELos Kaat o-v [p7T] po'E8pOC ' [80oCv TE I3ovXd E] 

The readings for the new fragment were given in the composite diagram which 
Dow published in Prytauieis, p. 206,' but were not included in his text on page 144. 
The only certain correction to be made is the removal of the uninscribed letter-space 
from the middle of line 40. The stonecutter apparently allowed himself this freedom 
only at the ends of lines. Other corrections seem desirable in order to avoid the 
restoration of the form 6y8otris in Dow's text of lines 34-35.' Instead of equating 
the month Gamelion with Prytany VII in the " first" decree and Anthesterion with 
Prytany VIII in the " second " decree, we may retain stoichedon order without 
assuming the necessity for uninscribed letter-spaces by restoring [r Era6prrjf] in lines 
1-2, Af)[4t'ouarT ca Hvavo46Ovog] in lines 3-4, and the calendar equations for the 
"second " decree as indicated in the text above. These changes will result in violation 
of syllabification at the ends of lines, but similar violations occur in lines 28 and 38. 

The principles of restoration involved in this archaistic stoichedon inscription 
have been the subject of lengthy discussions by Feyel, R.E..A., XL, 1938, pp. 331-335, 
and by Meritt, Epigraphica 4ttica, pp. 111-115. In addition, Raubitschek, Hesperia, 
XI, 1942, p. 309, proposes to complete the restoration of the name of the treasurer 
of the prytaneis in lines 45 and 49 which Dow had read as follows: KaplTov [. 8 1 
and [KaJprov . ].6... ] arov [.......... The restoration 1v/3p8-qv was offered by 
Raubitschek for the demotic, since " the only demnotic of Erechtheis in that period 
that fills this space is :vj8pi8rq"; and DtAOKp]a'rov was restored for the patronymic 
on the basis of the text of the funerary monument, published as I.G., 112, 7482, which 
merely contains the name JCtXoKpar-qg $v,/3pi&rq. As for the patronymic, there is cer- 
tainly no compelling connection between . I..... ]amog or . ].... .]a4q and tDtXoKparqs, 

6 The date for this inscription, as determined by a process of eliminlation, is that given by 
Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology, p. 129. The archon Epainetos has been tentatively assigned to this year. 

7Republished by Meritt, Epigraphica At tica, p. 117. 
8 In a similar case, West (Classical Studies Presented to Edward Capps, p. 359) has protested 

against what he called the restoration of this " barbarous " form. The examples cited by Meisterhans 
(Grav.mnatik der attischen Inschriftenl3, p. 58) are from the fourth century. 
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nor any reason to connect the latter with Kp7rog; 
as for the demotic, the form required in both lines 
of the prvtany inscription is in the accusative 
case, and [Ev&wvv,uEa], [Kmfto-tc'a], and [Aawr- 
rpea], as well as [Xv,8p8iqv], are all possible 
restorations for the demotic of the treasurer 
from Erechtheis. The text should be retained 
in the form published by Dow. 

PRYTANY DECREE 

4. Inscribed fragment of Hymettian marble, 
found on February 26, 1938, in Section Z. The 
original right side is preserved. On the broken 
left side, there are marks from the bottom of a 
clamp- or dowel-cutting. 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.05 m.; thickness, 
0.056 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 5348. 

- s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

T-I- 

No. 4 

c.a. 160 55-60 

[--------------- ------ ---- 'E8OeEV iTat 8&',UWC] vacat 
[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fETEV vTEp c$v a&TayyE'Xovo-w] ot i7pV 
[aVE9 T Vr Tom--- i-e c.v aV V WvE E'voP iTa a'TpO ri-v EKKXWYLJV] TW' TE 

['Airi-XXavt -r(t Hpoo-rar7iptict Kat TrEt Apr-ur8& TEL BovXaiat Kat roZs] a'XXotg 
5 [OEO'Z otg TaTplov 7V ayaOEL TVXEL 8E8)X(Oat rc't 8j/U0t) Ta /JEv ayaOad] 8EXE 

[a-Oat ra "yEyovoia Ev ioLZ LEpOLS OtS E'Ov EA vytetat Kai o-wi-lpiat T YS iE 3]?ovX 
Kal 7oV0 &7/r.UOV Kat 7raL8&v Kat yvvatKGJv KaL rTcLv fL'XCV Kat a-vi/.aXwv EITEL& 0t ] pvia6 

LVELs TaLg TE OvCtaa EOvO-av a13-acTag oCaL KaO77KOV E& rELt 7TPVTaVEtai KaL 1X( 
[KaCL 4tXOTXOr4 , ETrE/LEX7)O7)o-av 8E Kat r7)ls ovAXXoyqs i-7) TE /30VX 71 Ka roV 8 ] nOV 

10 [Kal Ttv aCLXX&v aiTavT&Wv cov avTotL lrpo-ETa-TTov ot TE VP0ot Kat ia *I)TI)C] pa 
[ira roVi 8vj/iLOV. ElaVEoTat rov- TpvdTVEt9 TS - ---? - Kat Ti-EaP& ] o-at 

[xpVor7n a-TEmavPot KaTa Ta P 7ov OULOV EVOTE/L'ag EPEKEP T7S ITpOS TOVS3 OEOVS Ka]l 

This small fragment of a " first" decree has been found not to be a part of any 
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other known prytany decree. The script, which is characterized by an omicron in 
the form of two short dashes, by a rho formed with a vertical stroke and two dots, 
and by indistinguishable alphas and lambdas, was common within the period 185- 
155 B.C.9 The list for the beneficiaries of the sacrifices of the prytaneis (lines 6-7) 
is a formula which began to be prevalent shortly after 166 B.C.10 

YEAR OF SONIKOS 

5. Fragment of Hymettian marble from the upper left corner of a stele, found 
near the surface in Section P on June 8. 1936. 

Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.113 m.; thickness, 0.06 n. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 4253. 

Five lines occupy a vertical space of 0.041 m. 

NON-YTOIX. 

a. 175/4 ca. 48 

'ErL VWLKOV lapxovro, EIT s -E Ca. 16 _ Tpv-ravEtas] 

7qt Ilavo-avias [BtorEXov HTEptOoti&qs EypaL/LkaTEVEV - - Vowo] 
3 / 3 3 32 

EvaEL _ET EKaK -a, -- Ka ELKOTTE(, TYS 1TpvTavEmaS, EKKXYcL] - 

a EKt HEtpacEi T&) [v ITpOEAp(V E7TE+4fl7'LEV -__ La ' -]- 

5 EV\ Ka\t OVpEpoE [Tpov 9 ^EV tJJ1b A Ca. -- Kv8a] - 
[0] TjvatEV\ EUTEV V [TEp xv ac7TaycyEXxOV-tv oL 7TpvTaVEV9 TT)s ---1 - 

[8] ov rEp TiOv '[AoTXiv WV E6VOV TUw sTpO TWV EKKXT7OLWP tWL TE AlrXXt j - 
[v]t T ll?A Hpoo-Tar [rqpiwt0 KaL TEL 'ApTqEl-& TEL BovXaiat Ka TELt 4(?oO6] - 

[pcOt K]a[t] T[Ot]S a&X[Xots OEoLs Os 7TaUTrpov -I1v ? ] 

This fragment preserves part of the second known prytany decree fromi the 
archonship of Sonikos.1" This year is known to have been intercalary,12 and the 
decree was passed on the twenty-second (backward count) or the twenty-ninithl 
(forward count) day of a full moonth. The meeting of the ekklesia in the Peiraeci.s 
was customarily in the twenties of the prytany.13 

( See Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology, p. 123. 
10 See Dow, Prvtaneis, p. 10. 
" See Dow, Prytaneis, no. 69. 
12 Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology, p. 121. 
13 Cf. McDonald, 7The Political Ml eeting Places of the Greeks, p. 52. 
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6.~~~~~~~~~.. . Frgmn of Hyetia marle preserving th lef side, ...,: top an rough 

Hih02in; wdt, 0.3 in. thickes 0.13 m. 

Height of leter, 0.00 m.. 
, v. No f I 4144. 

Five lines occupy a vertical space of 0.058 m. 

No. 5 

THF: YEAR OF SYAIM4AtACHOS 

6. Fragmnent of Hymettian mnarble, preserving the left side, top, and rough- 
picked back, found in a late wall in Section N on May 14, 1936. 

Height, 0.27 m., width, 0.38 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I14144. 

Five lines occupy a vertical space of 0.058 ml. 
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lnonl-ErotX. 

a. 188/7 ca. 50-55 

'Ert Iv/.,,ualXov dpXovrog ew [ rjs AvnAoxT8o0 8CO8EKad?)S wTpvravEtag )1 'ApX&]- 
[K]X 1 Oe0O8pO0 eOptKLOS C4ypaVpAdTEVEV &uov *f'4 -pia JKLpOOopL&wVO] 

OE EIT& , 8, cL, /Ua Ka ^, Vs 
oOY 0E E"7T& 8EIK'a, judt Ka[ EL KOCTTEL T'7q irpvTavEtag- EKKX7cTLa Ecv cht] 

OE[dL],rp&tJ rh'P iTp[oE'8pwv Cv E 'r-EIixEV?Kat O-VI]- 
5 [irp]&poV EoEV TC &7 * --?-- --- --- ?E7TEV E*TEL87)] 

[ ..5. .. ]OF K T[?- ------ - - -] 

No. 6 

The calendar equation has been restored for the 373rd day of a year which was 
already known as intercalary. Theoretically, there are four dates which would permit 
the equating of the 21st or 31st day of a p'rytany with the 18th day of a lunar month 
in an intercalary year containing prytanies of 32 days in length: 

Gamielion 18 = Prytany Vl1I 31 = 223rd day 
Anthesterion 18 = Prytany VIII, 31 = 255th day 
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Thargelion 18 - Prytany XI, 21 341st day, 
Skirophorion 18 = Prytany XII, 21 373rd day. 

The third of these equations must be rejected because the dates Mounichion 11 
=Prytany X, 18 of I.G., I12, 891 and A\Tounichion 22 Prytany X, 29 are for the 
306th and 317th days of the year,14 and for Thargelion 18 to be dated on Prytany XI, 
21 the month Mounichion would have to be only 28 days in length. On the other 
hand, in accord with the date Posideon 26 = Prytany VI, [13] = 173rd day (I.G., 
I12, 890), the months Posideon I and II would have to be 29 days in length apiece to 
obtain the equation for the 223rd day, or, if we use the second equation for the 255th 
day, it is necessary to assume that there were three successive 30-day months. In 
tentatively restoring the equation for the 373rd day of the year, we must interpret 
Skirophorion as a hollow month which was preceded by two full months, and the 
restoration of E'va-E must be substituted for that of 6y&'Et in the prytany-date of 
I.G., 112, 893, line 5. 

With regard to one of the other inscriptions dated in the archonship of Sym- 
machos, it may be observed that the twAo fragments assigned to I.G., 112, 892 must be 
disassociated, at least so far as can be judged from a study of the squeezes. The 
fragments were assigned to the same stele by Wilhelm, " wie die Schrift und die 
Beschaffenheit des Steines zeigen," although as he acknowledged the letters are sonme- 
what larger and with nmore letters per line."5 The script of fragment b exhibits kappas 
which have short hastas forming a small acute angle; in fragment a, the upper hasta 
extends up on a line with the top of the vertical stroke. The phis in b have an oval 
roundness, whereas in a they are bowed. The horizontal strokes of the pis overlap 
the right vertical strokes in fragment b; in a they are evenly joined. The circular 
letters in fragmnent a are broader. Furthermore, a disparity in the original width 
of the two stelai from which these fragments came can be determined. Fragment b 
is preserved to a width of 0.36 m. The original width of fragment a can be estimated 
as 0.33-0.34 m. by measurements for several lines. For example, the distance fron 
the original left edge to the mu of o-v[Pup'E8Qpot] in line 8 is 0.235 m. The amount 
of space for the unpreserved letters at the end of the line can be estimated by measur- 
ing the similar letters NFPOEAPQ N inl line 7-a distance of .095 m. There is 
nothing in the preserved context of the two fragments to indicate a connection. 

PRIEST OF THE EPONYMOS 

7. Inscribed fragment of light grey marble, broken on all sides, found on 
June 24, 1939, in Section B. 

14 Cf. Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 557-558. 
15 A[h. Mitt., XXXIX, 1914, p. 303. Cf. Att. Urk., II, 1916, p. 13. 
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Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.10 m.; 
thickness, 0.06 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 5882. 

AKAAIANTIS 

c.a. 225 

'XE --- 

X [oXapyEZL] 

vacat 
Trov EpEa 

3 / 

'TOV E7TCOVV 

5 [] ov 'Av8po 
[KX]>V $fY4T 

[no] v No. 7 

This inscription with open alphas and lambdas was written in the " disjointed 
style" of the last quarter of the third century B.C. The preserved letters of lines 1 
and 2 have been considered part of the register of prytaneis and not part of a citation 
because the stonecutter arranged the lines of the preserved citation in rough alignment 
to the left, whereas the chi of line 2 was indented several letter-spaces to the right. 
The citation of the priest of the eponymos was frequently the leftmost one under 
the register. An ancestor of the same name and demotic from the middle of the 
fourth century B.C. may have been P.A. 872, who was pleader of the oration pub- 
lished as Demosthenes XXXV. On the basis of identical demotics, it may be observed 
that our Androkles, of Sphettos, could have been the same man who was priest of 
the eponymos of Akamantis in 223/2 B.C. (Hesperia, IX, 1940, no. 23, lines 39- 
41, 55).16 

PRYTANY CITATIONS 

8. Fragment of Hymettian marble, preserving the original rough-picked back, 
found in a modern wall in Section Qi on April 18, 1938. 

Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.235 in.; thickness. ca. 0.115 n. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 

Inv. No. I 5414. 

16 For the conjecture that these lines contained the name of the priest of the eponymos, see 
Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 396. 
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No. 8 

c.a. 225 

iIapp ?9 P -- - 

vacat 0.02 m. 

Z?qvwva. 
5 Kv8aOHqvatE'a 

vacat 0.06 m. 
7) 8ovXAr 

'Apw-roicK--- 
DXv [ia] 

No restoration has been offered 
for the name of the prytanis inscribed 
in line 2, although the identification 
of this man would permit the determi- 
nation of the phyle honored. To the 
left of the alpha there is preserved on 

the squeeze a stroke which may be the lower right part of a chi or the lower, diagonal 
stroke of a kappa. A chi seems much more likely. Nominal considerations in, this 
line show that patronymics were inscribed in the register, which suggests a.' date 
before the final quarter of the third century.'7 The amount of space to the left of 
the initial letter shows that the-preserved portion of the register was not from the 
first column.'8 The titles of the two officials inscribed beneath the register cannot 
be determined because the order- of officials in relation both to each other and to the 
register of prytaneis varied in prytany inscriptions. Neither of the men was the 
Herald, for this office was held by one family, which is known.'9 A likely suggestion, 
in accordance with the determinations'of'the sequence of officials as laid down by Dow, 
is that our citations were inscribed beneath column II and contained the names of the 
Priest of the Eponymos and the Undersecretary, but these determinations cannot be 
insisted upon. 

One terminal date for the inscription may be offered on the basis of Dow's 
observation that in prytany texts preceding 259 B.C. the body which awarded crowns 
was not the boule, as in the citations of our document, but oi 4vXErTa or ot 7JpvTavEa.20 

The script exhibits four alphas and lambdas which were not:jo^ined at the top, but 

7 See Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 117. 
18 It was the practice to have a register of only three columns in width when the patronymics 

were included, but this depended on the vagaries of individual secretaries and stonecutters and 
exceptions are to-be found, for example, in Hesperia, IX, 1940, no. 23,. and XI, 1942, no. 47. 

See Dow, Prytatieis, p. 17. 
20 Prytaneis, pp. 20-21; cf. Raubitschek, Cl. Phil., XXXVII, 1942, p. 319, note 7. 
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the other letters are not characteristic of the disjointed style of the period 229-206 B.C. 

Occurrences of the two-stroke phi are dated by Kirchner in the first part of the third 
century or earlier,2' but sporadic examples do occur much later.22 A date ca. 230 B.C. 

is tentatively proposed. 
The upper part of a vertical stroke 

appears very clearly on the squeeze to 
the right of the omicron in line 7. No 
horizontal stroke projects from its top, 
so nominal considerations require the 
letter to be a kappa. If the name is 
'Ap-To,KXA, a possible descendant is 
mentioned in Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 
37, line 113 ( I.G., I2, 1960, line 15). 

FRAGMENT OF A DECREE 

9. Inscribed fragment of Hy- 
mettian marble, found on April 25, 
1939, in Section BB. The rough- 
picked back and right side are pre- 
served. 

Height, 0.31 m.; width, 0.27 m.; 
thickness, 0.14 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 5791. 

A ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W 

No 9 

ante a. 229 ca. 36 

[ --------------- ~ava]- 
[yp6laa 8E ro8E ro f77x,-pa r]o v [ypappaTE'a TOV Ka]- 
[Ta rpvTavEtav Ev crT7)X] 7lt xtOW77v? K[ai oT rcrat EV] 

[rc t 'EXeVo-tvko& t @t Ev] aro- [ T] EL E 8E &r Tv ava [ypackiv] 
5 [rr1s o-nIXr , usEpi-at] Wov Elt rEt &OLK?0C[E& TO 'y]- 

[EVouEVOV ava6Xco/a]. vacat 0.10 

[r ,f3ovXAr] 7 /3ovX) 7r1 8fovX?) 
[6 "0, S73p0 oo] 6 0.o 8l.og 

The inscription must be dated before 229 B.C. because the paymaster for in- 
scribing the stele was the Single Officer of Administration.23 The script is a degenerate 

21 Imagines inscriptionunm Atticarum, p. 20. 22 See I.G., I12, 839, 850. 
23 Occurrences after this date are limited to prytanv inscriptions. 
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form of a style found in I.G., I12, 665, 666, and 724: noteworthy are the angular 
betas in the form E, the epsilons without the middle hasta, and the square omicrons. 
The letters at the beginning of line 4 are barely traceable, but the word a4'O-E indicates 
the restoration of the phrase Ev rt 'AO-KXA'YxELEt r6h Ev au-TEL (as in I.G., 1l2, 304, lines 

, ,, 10-11 ) or of Ev r7tG 'EXEVO-rtL'&L TWL Ev aoTE- (as in I.G., JJ2, 204, line 57). Since our 
inscription was discovered in Section BB, which contains the hypothetical site of the 
Eleusinion,24 the latter restoration is adopted. 

The decree contained honors for 
three or more persons,25 and from the 
designation of the place of erection it may 
be conjectured that they had served in 
some religious capacity. For reference 
solely to the legislative bodies in the text 
of citations, compare I.G., 112, 312, 314, 
and 573. 

PRYTANY DECREE 

10. Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
found on June 8, 1937, in clearing the 
area around the Tholos in Section Z. The 
original left side is preserved. 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.062 m.; 
thickness, 0.04 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004 m. 

Inv. No. I 4943. 

Five lines occupy a vertical space of 
0.04m. No. 10 

c. a. 240 ca. 52 

E' [0ff vct9 E xuo V _r _''t) _91 (t) 98 _ TrEV v7 p co 
v dLTa[yyE'XXovu-tv ot iTpvravE& r7 ca i vnrEp rcov Ova-crWV cOv E'Ovo] - 

va 7r?[6 TCOV EKKX'q7Oct0V rTL TrE A7r oXXwv r HpOOcTI)pU& Kat Ir'I 'AprE'p]- 
r8 [BovXacat Kat ros aAXXots O,EOIs o'L 4ir6rptov 1v, v'Ovo-av 8E Ka' r- 

5 ois OTor [ 'po-rv 4v raZs KaO7q)KOV'oatg' ,uEpats KaXcos Kai ctXor4,u/.os v &ya] - 

24 See T. L. Shear, Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 267. 
25 Compare the ten crowns for tcpoTroto in I.G., 112, 410 and the two crowns in I.G., II2, 505. 

Where several crowns were awarded to one man (e. g., I.G., I12, 457 + 3207, 3218), the phraseology 
seems to have been more explicit. 
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%7 t -rVXq [C sOXacttC TW )p V a' Ev dVya0ad' 8EXEvOat ra YE7OVvoTa Elv 

TroS EEpO [ZS OlS E'OVOV / vyEtVtY t KEat KTorT/ptctt rs /0ovXA Kact rov3 8mov] 

lE ~~~~~~~~~~~caI. 5 2 

r]IT [ EL&) VE& O' 'pvTapVEts ras' TE OvoSa E'Ovoav ,Ta'o-ag o'otat Ka&7qK]- 

10 ?] v Ev T Tn^ pvTavEtat KaXA Kat AtXOT-/--og?] 

Mention of sacrifices to the Soteres (line 5)26 and reference to the iViacedonian 
royal house in what is now a rasitra (lines 8-9) date this fragment of a " first" 
prytany decree within the period 262-229 B.C.27 The erasure Was made in 200 B.C. 

as part of the danmatio wemioriac against the Macedonians. Tarn and Dow have 
warned that the lengths of the formula mentioning Antigonos and Demetrios II vary 
greatly and have rightly objected to the use of length of formula for purposes of 
dating.28 In our Agora fragment there is a rasura of approximately 54 letter-spaces, 
iota being counted as half a letter. At the beginning of line 9 there was space for 
two letters or possibly for three if one was an iota: syllabic division was not observed. 
The most likely restoration which will fill this lacuna is one of 54 and one-half letter- 
spaces,9 which would apply equally to the period of Antigonos or of Demetrios: 

IF Kat - 'Avrty6vov '1 X , Xas g C 

|Kat rov^8CAX a 8aoaCcxE(09 Ka, Kal~ cumq VlV v]c). Our in- /3cLoLXEw vkv KP 
T7) plcXcttcrj (D Oca 

Kat Toy vtov avcoi-w u 

scription would then be dated because of the script at the end of the reign of Antigonos 
or in the first part of the reign of Demetrios prior to Phthia's bearing a child other 
than Philip to Demetrios.30 

6 For the cult of the Soteres, see Ferguson, Hell. Athenis, p. 126, note 1, and Wilhelm, 
'ApX. 'E+., 1937, pp. 203-207. 

27 See Dow, Prytanieis, p. 10. 
28 Tarn, Class. Q-tuart., XVIII, 1924, pp. 17-23, especially p. 18, note 5, and Harvard Studies 

in Class. Phil., Supplementary Vol. I, p. 487; Dow, Prytanieis, p. 66. 
29 In I.G., I12, 790 (= Prytaieis, no. 23 plus Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 47), dated in 235/4. 

there was also a lacuna of 54 letter-spaces, but in this case the text adjacent to the lines of erasure 
was inscribed in stoichedon order. Since Dow (Prytanieis, pp. 66, 68) laid down the rigid epi- 
graphical requirements for any text which would fill this rasura, three restorations have been offered: 
by Dow and Edson (Harvard Studies in Class. Phil., XLVIII, 1937, pp. 142 and 148), by 
Dinsmoor (List, p. 156), and by Tarn (Harvard Studies in Cl. Phil., Supplementary Vol. I, p. 489). 
Tarn's text is one of 55 letter-spaces and requires the crowding of two letters into one letter-space: 
Dow and Dinsmoor would permit this crowding only with an iota in the last letter-space of line 16. 
Dinsmoor drew from his restoration the conclusion that Phthia was dead when the decree was 
passed, but Tarn has demonistrated that Phthia is to be identified with Chryseis and that she was 
alive in 235/4. The restoration by Dow and Edson, which best satisfies the epigraphical require- 
ments, is [Ka't Tov /fclaTAoXo)s AlWqTrpt'0v K a't ir-s /3autXtuaa 'Ot'as Kat TOV 140OV], although the designation 
of the son, later Philip V, is vague. Dinsmoor rejected this restoration because he wrongly assumed 
that Dow and Edson restored only 23 letters, instead of 24, in the upper line of the erasure. Syllabic 
division was not observed consistentlv in I.G., I12, 790, and it is not necessary to assume an un- 
inscribed space at the end of line 16. 

30 See Tarn, loc. cit., p. 490. 
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PRYTANEIS OF HIPPOTHIONTIS 

11. Fragment of Hymettian marble with the original left edge preserved, found 
in Section H during the removal of the walls of a Byzantine house on May 22, 1937. 

Height, 0.171 m.; width, 0.208 m.;. thickness, 0.10 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 4890. 

This fragment joins the Agora inscription published by Dow as Prytaneis, no. 19. 
The complete text is as follows: 

No. 11. I 4890 (Lower Left) and Prytaneis, no. 19 
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HIPPOTHONTIS 
c a. 240 

- - - - - - - - ] v 

---.-- ---] OKXE 

L ----- --- aolv 
1'- -_____-o]v 

L-]- ap - - - o-v- -] api30v 
5 [* *. *2. ]a[. ... .]EKXE'OVS 

[Tt ] uo'rpar[os .... ]o iXov 

K,oto0&opo [ s .... ]- 

1a16 ptXos Ep [.... ] pov 

' [demoticunt] 
10 [ME]VEK[-- ---] 

['A]ptorroy[E -- 1 

'IpVV [o ---] 

'AK [aeavrE's] 

15 P6aXav0og [---] 
'Epo [I taL ] 

AloVVXimq --- 
Aiorxivjs [i---] 

KEi [pta8aat] 
20 Xatp 41clo[v ---] 

OHE4otXO [s eEOEOrov] 

vacat 

Since the position of the upsilon in line 3 apparently rules out the restoratioln 
of the demotic [Ek Q'eojv,3' the first column of the register was concluded with the 
names of at least eight prytaneis. 'rhese must have been members of one of the two 
large demes of Hippothontis, Eleusis or Peiraeus.32 Both of the names Kephisodoros 
and Pamphilos are attested for Eleusis,33 but these men are not from the third century. 

The mu in line 6 is cut so close to the beginning of the column that [Aq]1-too-rparos 
must be considered an unlikely restoration, [Ttj]Lowrparog almost certain. There are 
several common names which may be restored for the name of the patronymic in 
line 8. 

PRYTANY DECREE 

12. Fragment of Hymettian marble from the upper right top of a stele, found 
on May 29, 1937, in a trench in Section Z east of the Tholos. On the ovolo moulding 
there are stains of a painted egg-and-dart design with an interaxial spacing of 0.035 m. 

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.182 m.; thickness, 0.102 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. 11999 c. 

Five lines occupy a vertical space of 0.065 m. 

C, In column II, the demotics are indented 0.037 m., or, roughly, four and one-half letter-spaces. 
32 See the figures given by A. XN. Gomnmne, Population of Athens, p. 63. Cf. Hesperia, IX, 

1940, p. 126. 
33 P.A., 11542 (165/4) and I.G., II2, 6036 (fourth century). 
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No. 12 

A NTIOCH IS 
med. s. III ca. 42 

[ e E 0 
" 

P.. apXomrog Et& r~ LArOX]' Log Tp1T7j 7TpVTa- 
[vEia~~ ~ ca. 2 2 ] yaL1 aEE v 

IS Bo7j8po,.utJvos; ??Ka] ILOTLT) 

[~llvavo~tfnJvog KaI SOOTLTI 
5 [7rpv-raVEt'ag E'KKX'q7LTa r&Wo 7TpoE'8p&v E'ITE4rq] ob~EV (MicLX- 

. 3 

IV~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . .. 
Z.2 

a rj_7PEPt EITE 

[/101 (DLXE'OV AEtpa&tWrTr,1 E'L7TEV' V?iEnr(~ aw LTcayy] E'X [Xov] 0-tv 

For the, rest of the text, see Dow, Prytaneis, no. 20. 

Line 1 was inscribed above the cymatium. In the fourth letter-space from the 
end of line 4, an epsilon was corrected into an iota. 

This fragment is part of the same stele as the two fragments published by Dow 
as Prytaneis, no. 20. In his commentary, Dow noted that the floruit of the orator, 
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Neoptolemos of Deiradiotai,34 and the formulae suggested a date in the fifties or 
early forties of the third century B.C. The text of the new fragment does not contain 
the names of the archon or of the secretary, but the length of the lacunae in lines 1 
and 2 does permit the elimination of several years. Although the inscription is not 
stoichedon, the letters are very regularly cut. Dow, counting iota as occupying half 
a letter-space, restored approximately forty-two letters per line.3 This determnina- 
tion is sustained by our text of lines 5 and 7 where the count for each line is 41 /2 
letter-spaces. The name of the archon, therefore, should be of approximately 6 letter- 
spaces (with the form E"W), that of the secretary of 22, for there is an uninscribed 
space of approxinmately 112 letter-spaces at the end of line 2. One cannot press these 
determinations too rigidly as in the case of a stoichedon inscription, but it seems 
reasonable to exclude a line of more than 44 letters and to reject the name of an 
archon with more than eight letters and the name of a secretary with more than 
twenty-four. The results are then not too satisfying; for, using the tables in 
Pritchett-Meritt, Chronology, we find as possible years within the period 260-240 B.C.: 

259/8, 256/5, 248/7, 245/4, and 244/3. Two of these years must be eliminated: 
248/7 because Antiochis was the prytanizilng phyle in the sixth prytany of that year,36 
and 245/4 because the third prytany was held by the phyle Erechtheis.37 In the year 
256/5, Neoptolemos of Deiradiotai was the secretary of the Boule and Demos; 38 

in the year under discussion he was one of the bouleutai, as is attested by his being 
the orator of a motion made in the Boule.39 Aristotle states that this secretary was 
chosen by the demos by show of hands,40 but there is no evidence as to whether he 
came from the bouleutai; 41 SO 256/5 is a debatable year for our inscription. Calendar 
equations satisfactory for either an intercalary or an ordinary year may be restored 
in line 3. 

4 Neoptolemos was Secretary of the Boule and Demos in 256/5, as dated by Pritchett-Meritt, 
and the orator of a non-probouleumatic decree in 252/1. He appears in our inscription as the orator 
of resolutions both in the boule and in the ekklesia. 

35 Dow's line 6 has 451?,? letters, but I believe that 7ra'aas should be removed from the restora- 
tion for the lacuna between lines 6 and 7 and that Ovl!toa8 be divided between the two lines. The 
omicron of -[ov in line 6 should fall above the first alpha of aya[OEt], and the restoration for the 
end of line 6 is too long. The uninscribed space in line 7 equals two letter-spaces, not four as read 
by Dow. The formulae in this inscription were unusually compressed. 

36I.G., II', 683. 
37 Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 550. 
38 Prytaneis, nos. 9 and 10. 9 Prytaneis, no. 20, line 4. 
40 For the identification of the ypa/jiuaTEv3 Tris 80VkArJs Kact ToD 8r'yov with the secretary named in 

Aristotle, 'AO. HoA., LIV, 5, see Ferguson, The Athenian Secretaries, pp. 66-70, and Athenian 
Tribal Cycles, p. 160, note 1. 

41 In Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 393-394, I have argued that requirements of space are best satis- 
fied with the restoration of the demotic (K K[EpatlE()v] for the secretary of the Boule and Demos 
in line 57 of the inscription published as Hes peria, IX, 1940, no. 23. The register of this inscription 

preserves the names of the prytaneis from the deme Kerameikos, and the nlame of the secretary is 
not included. No conclusive argumient, however, can be based on the restoration EK K[EpaEzDv]. 
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PRYTANY CITATION 

13. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found in the wall 
of a modern house in Section EE on February 27, 1939. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.185 m.; 
thickness, 0.06 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 5691. 

ante a. 260 

[TCpvTavE&s ( ?) TOr] 

ra,.dav [ fr f3ovXAf] 
EvayyEXO[v -- -] 

Although crowns might be be- 
stowed by various organized societies 
on their treasurers,49 this particular 
citation has been tentatively restored 
as part of a prytany decree because of 
the vast majority of the examples of 
the latter. The inscription is tenta- 
tively dated before 260 B.C. in accord 
with Dow's determination that the body 
awarding the crown was specified as 

F :; F t?/ 

No 1 

the boule, not oti cfvXat or oi prpvravaq after this dlate. 

THE YEAR OF DIOTIMOS 

14. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken below and to the right, discovered 
during the demolition of the walls of the small Chapel of St. Elias in Section K on 
March 5, 1934. Most of the moulding is battered away. 

Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.49 m.; thickness, 0.165 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 1524.43- 

42 See I.G., II2, 1298, lines 23-25, 1264, and 1325; cf. I.G., II2, 1297, line 22. 
43 This inscription was referred to without number by Meritt, HIesperia, VII, 1938, p. 133 andi 

by Dinsmoor, Atheniatn Archon List, p. 40. 
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The interval between stoichoi increases towards the left side of the stele where 
five letters measured on centers occupy a horizontal space of 0.073 m. in contrast with 
0.065 m. for the five rightmost preserved letters. Five lines occupy a vertical space 
of 0.063 m. The script is very similar to that of I.G., 112, 657. 

a. 287/6 YTOIX. 40 

['EI]'T AtonrUov a'pXovro rt 'rs ...............[. 1T ]- 
[s T] pvravdasa, Avo-kr [rparog 'Apto-ro,aLXov llatav]- 

[LEV3 J E'ypapp/aLcTE vE ......... 
is 

. .. LET' EL'K]- 

[a8 a] S, TptaKOOTE [ T7 7rpvTpaveLag *EKKXA7cTLa r*&v ip] - 

5 [08]p&) V TEt04[ loEV .2..... . 4 1 

[ K]aL o-v[ rrpo'E8pot- ?-] 

No. 14 

There are already three known calendar equiations from the year of Diotimos: 

Iles periat, IX, 1940, no. 14. Prytany III (.Kekropis), 9 = Boedromjon 8/9 
44 

LG., I112,653. Prytany VII (Antigonis), 29 = Gamelion 29/30 
LG., 1 12, 654, 655. Prytany XII (Pandionis), 25 = Skirophorion A24/25/26~ 

These indicate that the year was ordinary with the days by months and prytanies 

'OySo't may be substituted for 'v 'T-qt in line 5 of the text of this inscription. 
45 See Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 548. In Meritt's equations for this inscription, Pryt. XII, 

25 should be written as the constant element with the days in Skirophorion being 25, 24, and 26, 

respectively. 
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differing by not more than one.46 In our Agora inscription, the thirtieth day of a 
prytany is apparently to be equated with the twenty-ninth day of a full month. If 
the count of days /er' TELKad8a is forward, the phrase Evd'rrFLEq ' EtKdoa8 must be 
restored in lines 3-4, and the month was Boedromion, for this is the only month 
the name of which had twelve letters in the genitive case. The prytany would be 
the third in number, and this is already known to have been held by the phyle 
Kekropis. The words KEKPo1r&8og Tp&JrVJ g exactly fill the lacuna of lines 1-2. On the 
other hand, if the count with the phrase MerT' EtKa6&a was backward, as was more 
common throughout the third century, the phrase 8EVTE pat /.ET etKaoag is to be restored. 
The month must then be Posideon, which would fill the space of ten letters, and the 
number of the prytany, which may have been held by Demetrias or Akamantis, was 
the sixth. A choice between these two restorations could be made if the direction of 
count for the year could be determined from I.G., 112, 654; Usener and Kirchner 
posited backwards count, but Meritt has demonstrated the evidence is inconclusive.47 

LECTISTERNIUM OF PLUTO 

15. Inscribed fragment of Hymettian marble, preserving the original right side, 
discovered in the wall of a modern house 
on March 7, 1939, in Section ZZ where 
several inscriptions relating to the Eleu- 
sinion have been found.48 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thick- 

ness, 0.108m. 
Height of letters, 0.006-0.007 m. 

Tnv. No. I 5708. 

The Agora fragment contains the in- 
scribed portion of the lower right part of 
I.G., 112, 1934, the following text of which 
may be offered for lines 14-18: 

fin. s. IV 
ALovvo-08'&)pov Hp [_ cab -] 

15 eAyvwv&81v EO[ [ca..5& Kq ?ul(r] ta 

['A]p ptLrOyELTOv [a _a-5 TpLKO ] PV1TOV 

[-'A-r] VoXov eEOE [ ca 8_ Ha] avda 

[ ca?LL]'av >v[ - fi-Kv8aO>1]vatE'a 

vacat 

vi \s 

No. 15 

46 Cf. Kirchner ad I.G., II2, 653; Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, pp. 389, 431, and Athenian 
Archont List, p. 224. 47 Ilesperia, IV, 1935, p. 548. 

48 For the significance of the provenience of the other two fragments of I.G., II2, 1934, see 
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The restoration of the demotic in line 15 permits the identification of P.A., 174 
and 175 as the samne man.49 The only improvement which may be offered in Kirchner's 
text of fragment a is the reading of an alpha and of the top half of an iota in line 18. 

The inscription contains a list of names of the people who were appointed to 
conduct a lectisterniium of Pluto. The epigraphical evidence for the sanctuary of 
Pluto and the sacristy in Athens has been compiled by P. H. Davis in his study on 
the Pluitonion.5" 

A PROXENY DECREE 

16. Inscribed fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving the original left side 

No. 16 

and back, found on April 13, 1939, in 
Section OA. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.144 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.05 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 5773. 

Five lines occupy a vertical space of 
0.077 m., as measured from the squeeze, and 
five letters a horizontal space of 0.079 m. 

fin. s. IV Tro%x. 22 

[ -------~Kai el] 
- 

[Pva]~ IT [pO'EVOV Kai EVEpyE'r] - 

['qv] 'AO'ipva [tcov Kai avTr'V Kat - 

[K]yvovS, [dlva& 8' aviroiq yj] 

5 Kal OKta [S EyKT7)cT&V Kara _ 

OVS VO,mV [S, 5iCOg a&v El(ocV] 

7Tav[rE]9 [Or? ] 

This fragment from a proxeny decree may be dated at the end of the fourth 
century on the basis of the formula for the ownership of land and house.5' The phrase 

H. Mobius, Ath. Mitt., LX-LXI, 1935-36, p. 265, note 6. Cf. Dorothy Burr, Hesperia, II, 1933, 
p. 638. 

49 For additional prosopographical information concerning two others of the thirteen names. 
see Dow, Prytaneis, p. 73 and Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 124. 

50 Somte Elcutsinian Buildiing Inscriptions of the Fourth Century before Christ, Princeton Univ. 
Diss., 1931, pp. 61-67. This sanctuary is also mentioned in Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 51, lines 5-6. 

51 For bibliography, see Busolt, Griechische Staatskunde3, I, p. 302, note 1, to which should be 
added, in particular, Wilhelm, Attische Urkunden, II (Sits. Kais. Ak. der Wissenschaften in Wien, 
1916, phil.-hist. Klasse, 180 Band, Abhandlung 2), pp. 9-23. 
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EyKTrqot' Kama -rov volov was limited by Dittmar to inscriptions dated within the 
period 325-315 B.C.,52 terminal dates which now must be extended in both directions.53 
The governing laws may have been part of the financial measures of Lykourgos, for 
the phrase [E'yKTrqo-tV WV av] O[IKL] CV 8ovXAvrat in I.G., 112, 237 implies an absence 
of existing legal limitations on 'yKTrrjo-t in 33817 B.c.54 These laws must have referred 
to general regulations,55 not., as Kahrstedt has posited,") to limitations on the mnaximurn 
price for the property to be acquired by the new metics; for regulations which required 
the definition of a nmaximum which differed in each case could not be summarized 
in a general law.' 

LITURGY CATALOGUE 

17. Large fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving the original back and top, 
removed from a modern wall in Section II on April 10, 1937. The fragment had 
been re-used as a threshold block. 

Height, 0.56 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. 

Height of letters: in lines 1-2, ca. 0.02 m.; in line 3, 0.012 m.; in lines 4 ff., 
0.007 m. 

Tnv. No. I 4689. 

The names of this list were more compactly inscribed in lines 4-10 inclusive, 
where five lines occupy a vertical distance of 0.06 m., than in the remainder of the 
column, where five lines measure ca. 0.075 m. 

NON- rTOIX. 
_, o v 

380/79 Hv] E' o a p X ? v T o s 

381/0 'E7iT Apo(btiXo a'pXovros 

A1o-Xtv-q l HoXv4zXo: 'AXaa: ah'rt AVKkTK [O 'roV-] 

5 REt0t 8d&r 11Et0t8-qO'8o 7raEp: avt[ -- - 

'Hy77o4o-rpaTros 'HIy-oLXE&) E(K KEp: aihr'J Opaow[X- -rovy ? 

52 Leipz. Stud., XIII, 1890, p. 146. Cf. A. C. Johnson, Cl. Phil., IX, 1914, p. 425. 
53 The phrase E'YKThqgt3 KaTar Tov vo'uov (or roVS vo4loVS) occurs in the following inscriptions: I.G., 

II2, 342, 343, 360, 396, 422, 425, 466, 551 723, 884, 907, and Hesperia, XIII, 1944, lo. 7. The 
first of these is dated by Kirchner with a question mark as bDefore 332/1 B.C. 

5' So Wilhelm, Hermies, XXIV, 1889, p. 331. Other provisions regulating citizenship were part 
of the enablinlg laws which preceded the decree of Demophilos (346/5 B.C.) ; see Hesperia, X, 1941, 
p. 272, note 16. 

55 So Wilhelm, Att. Urk., II, p. 9. 
56 Staatsgebiet und Staatsangehiirige in Athent, p. 288, note 7. 
57 See Ferguson, Hell. AthenTs, p. 245, note 6. 
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"ApXvwiwosg rva&O: Hpo,/aA: avr t [ ? ] 
,EvOKpar?7sq 'vonEos9: 'AXAa: avrt Avo-tad[ o rov ? ] 
TqLOKXr/ 'OVrqrTOP8OV: 'EXEV0-: 'vrT [ ?] 

10 8Eofdavrlq E EayEvov9: EK KoX[---] 
(IaXaKptLv: 'EXEKXE'Os: Kq?][--- 
MEL8VXAt"8) MEtL3oKpa/ovg: fi [aOEV ? a'vrt ? ] 
1rE'4avos 'TlTEp,Ito EVCVVkE: av [-\-t ? 
TXArrT6AXE/Los 'TIEpI3Tio EV'VO [e: V JEa - VTt ? ] 

15 'ERqKE0-rTt8iq Xapio: Oo(p[] 
'Aporr6iaXo 1- 'A_p?_ 
0HOEEV&'8S o[?]-- 

(D~tX0'VtK[1 -? 

20 E~O1? 

Avo-[-] - --[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Xap[- - - - [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

25 Evi' ?] 

Ka [- -?] 

In line 1, the only two letters which m-ay be read with certainty on the squeeze 
are omicron and sigma. To the left of the omicron enough of the original stone 
appears to be preserved to permit only a tan or a'n iota. In the next letter-space to 
the left, there seems to be the base of an oblique right hasta of a letter. Schweigert, 
who examined the stone, has reported that the preserved space to the right of the 
sigma was uninscribed. 

This Agora fragment is part of the inscription, published as I.G., 11F, 1929 
plus ]Iespria, VII, 1938, pp. 277-278, which is referred by commentators to the 
judicial settlements (&ta&Kao-tiat) in the cases of the liturgy of the trierarchy."8 In- 
scribed during the archonship of Pytheas (380/79), it apparently gives the list of 
alterations in the liturgic appointments of the year 381/0. 

Kirchner has conjectured on the evidence of line 12 of I.G., 112, 1929, where. 
the patronymic extends to the original right edge of the fragment without space for 
a demotic, that the inscription occupied at least two contiguous slabs. If the fragment 

58 See Lipsius, Att. Recht, p. 593, and Kirchner ad I.G., JJ2, 1928. However, Goligher 
(HeIJmiathena, XIV, 1907, pp. 503-504) lhas protested that internal evidence for this deternmination 
is lacking,. 
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published as I.G., TI2, 1929 comes from the same column as our new Agora fragment, 
nominal considerations wiould not permit line 2 of I.G., II2, 1929, which preserves a 
demotic, to be placed any higher than line 16 of the Agora piece, which is the topmost 
line lacking a demotic. This would give a minimum of 42 lines in the column of 
names.-9 However, the fact that the end of the preserved portion of line 1 was 
uninscribed suggests that the Agora fragment is part of the rightmost slab and that 
the column at the left was headed by the name of the archon of the preceding year, 
corresponding to the E'ir A-to4tXo a'pXovrog of line 3. 

Concerning the prosopographical items, no previously known Athenian has been 
found who bears the same rionicnt, patronymic, and demotic as any of those in the 
catalogue. On the basis of identity of name and demotic, however, the following 
identifications may be suggested: 

Line 4: Alo-Xivmqg 'AXaLEVs (P.A., 343, cf. ad P.A., 341) is known as the father 
of ..- -g-gos who participated with 23 other fellow-demesmen in the erection of a 
statue to Aphrodite shortly before 360 B.C. (I.G., 112, 2820, line 17)."6 All of the 
dedicants in this latter inscription are, I believe, from the phyle Kekropis, and this 
deternmination, if correct, necessitates changes in prosopographical items in the P.A. 
and in Wilhelm's recent study of I.G., I1 2820 and 2824.61 I.G., I12, 2820 contains 
the heading: [Ol a1]pE0E' [V][Er V[T]O5 AAa[lCA )V r7o ay]aX/Ata vo 7o-ao-Oat TEL 'AO [po rEt 

0TTE4a]vf)E'vr-Es vLo Tv 8r [1owv a'vE'] EcLav TE 'Abpo[&-rEl]. Several of the twentv- 
four dedicants are recognized by Kirchner in the P.A. as members of the phyle 
Kekropis and in the case of one, 'Ao-ri'tXog nitXdaypov 'AXaLEv1, the determination is 
made on the basis of the identity of all three elements of the name, for 'AorivkbXos 
[(FtX]aypo 'AXaLEv1 is listed as a prytanis of Kekropis in I.G., 112, 1743, line 762 The 
demesmen, then, in I.G., I11, 2820 are the 'AXat EL from Ilalai Aixonides in Kekropis, 
a deme separated by the width of Attica from Halai Araphenides in Aigeis. Wilhelm, 
however, in republishing I.G., I, 2824 has stated that it is plausible that the 
qPtXaypo[L ? ] of lines 4-5 is the [ilX]aypog A[toK]XE'ovs 'AXaLEvi of I.G., 
112, 2820, line 24, or his grandson.63 But I.G., 11-, 2824 is a dedication erected by 

59 For the year 383/2, Stschoukareff (Atli. Mitt., XII, 1887, p. 135) on the evidence of I.G, 
II2, 1930 and 1931 has estimated 150 adjudications involving liturgies. 

60 For the date, see Wilhelnm, Att. Urk., V, 1942, p. 139. 
61 0 p. cit., pp. 135-147. 
62 Equally convincing is the identification of Nikomenes, son of Hieron, of Halai (I.G., 112, 

2820, line 6) with the member of the board of Amphictyones of the same name (I.G., II2, 1635. 
line 61) who Ferguson (Cl. Rev., XV, 1901, pp. 38-40) has demonstrated was a Kekropid. Wilhelm 
has restored the name [Alo]x`as X>Aqp"cov in I.G., II2, 2820, line 14, and has connected this Aischia; 
with <A>1'o-XE'as XDAqph/ov 'AXatEus of 'ApX. AEX-r., 1927-28, p. 40, line 11. This latter inscription is a 
decree of the 'XatdAL; of Kekropis, as is proved by the provenance of the stone. 

63 OP. cit., p. 146. Cf. Kirchner ad I.G. 112, 2824 and1, in particular, the stemmlna under P.A., 
9110. The restoration was first imiade by Koehler. 
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four men from Aigeis,64 and the two men with the namne FDiXaypog belonged to 
different phylai. In turn, this removes the basis for Kirchner's contention (ad P.A., 
10913) that NWKqparoS cannot be restored as the nomitci of [---] N [t] KOKpa&OV 

'AXatevg in line 5 of I.G., 112, 2824 because a name of approximately five letters is 
required; nor need we restore with Wilhelm the nonuen1 [NLKicaS]. At the beginning 
of line 5 there is a lacuna of approximately 21 letter-spaces in which were apparently 
inscribed the patronymic and demotic of l?i4Xaypo[s] and the nomen of --- N[L]KO- 

Kparov 'AXaLE1'. If I.G., 112, 2824 is to be transferred from 340/39 to 313/2, as 
Wilhelm proposes, the change must be made on the basis not of his prosopographical 
arguments but of his considerations of script and orthography. It may be noted that 
with the date 31312 the restoration and identification of NLKiparos with P.A., 10734 
would be unlikely, because the latter, 8tatr7p-r' in 325/4,65 was, born in 385/4. Con- 
cerning the family of this Nikeratos of Ha.lai, two independent studies have been 
offered, that of Wilhelm in 1942, and the stemmna of Hondius in Novac Inscriptiones 
Atticac, p. 116. The stemma of Hondius must be questioned because it gives as 
brothers the Nikeratos who was born in 385/4 and a Nikodemos who was epistates 
of the proedroi in 30312.66 This Nikodemos should, I believe, be rejected from the 
family because, as Hondius admitted, the restoration of 'AXaLEvE in I.G., 112, 490, 
line 7, is short by one letter-space, and the identification of [NLK0j]8 PoS NLKOKp [arovg 

...8....] as being from Halai wvas made not by connecting him with a known 
man of this name from the same period but by assuming a continuity of names 
within a family. In fact, there are many possibilities for the restoration of the 
name of the epistates and the text should be corrected to read simply .... ] 7yos 

NLKOKp [ . 
1 

.]67 

On the other hand, Wilhelm has failed to consider the NlKOKpaT6T NlKON[JUO 
'AXat] Ev who appears in the catalogue J.G., 12, 2372, line 12. This catalogue contains 
names of men whose floruits Hondius placed in the period 370-360 B.C., although 
it is unlikely that the men were diaitetai as Hondius suggested.68 From these dates, 
it becomes apparent that we have at least two men of Halai Araphenides with the 
name Nikokrates. On the assumption generally made in prosopographical studies that 
identical names indicate a family relationship, the following stemma is possible: 

The word [E'rt la'r1a( is most probably to be restored in line 1; see A.J.P., LXIII, 1942, 
p. 429, note 62, and Wilhelm, op. cit., pp. 145-147. 

6 IC., 11 2I, 1926, line 34. 
66 IC. G., I11, 490, lines 6-7. 
67 1It may also be observed that NtKO' 8-lO S (I) of Hondius's stemma is not the samie as P.A., 

10865, for the demotic of the latter has been corrected by Kirchner (I.G., I12, 1861 ) from 'AkatLES 

to 'Ekatoiotos . 
68 See Gomme, Popuilation of Athens, pp. 72-73. 
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I.G., II2, 2372, line 12 

NtKOKPd')q s NtKO&q'ov 
I.G., I 1, 2372, line 12 (370-360) 

I.G1, II2, 1747, line 9 

NtK71paroS NtKOKPd: rov . NtKOKpaTT)d 

I.G., II2, 1747, Iine 9 (= Prytanis nied. s. IV a.) I.G., II2, 2824, line 5 
I.G., 11, 1926, line 34 (= Diaitetes 325/4) 

[---1 NtKOKPac ov 

I.G., 1I2, 2824, line 5 
(=Epimeletes 31312) 

Line 13: A 1rE'avog Ev'&JVVvE,1 appears in the naval catalogue I.G., 112, 1609, 
line 85, which Schweigert has dated in 365/4.69 His trierarchy mnay be dated a few 
years earlier, for the text indicates merely that the equipment which Stephanos con- 
tributed was still in use at the date of the catalogue. This Stephanos was identified 
by Sundwall with the Stephanos of Euonymon who was listed as trierarch in I.G., 
II2, 1618, line 89 (post 35817), 70 and Kirchner had already identified the latter as 

:TrE'OavoS 1cotvavrov Ev COVV/Evs whose name appears on the funerary monument I.G., 
II12, 6188 (post iiwed. s. IV a.) 7' Thus, within a span of a little more than thirty years, 
there are four occurrences of the name Stephanos of Euonymon, three of which are 
in connection with the liturgy of the trierarchy. Two of these four are shown bv 
their patronymics to be different men. The three trierarchs might be recognized as 
the same man, but it seenms preferable in the light of our present knowledge to refrain 
from any subjective determinations on the basis of identity of nomen and demotic 
and to list the four as separate individuals. 

9 AfJ.p., LXI, 1940, pp. 194-198. On the basis of prosopography, Schweigert has also con- 
nected I.G., I12, 1952 with the cleruchic expedition to Samos in 365/4. The attribution of fragments 
b and c to fragment a of this inscription, originally made by Koehler, may be questioned. Five lines 
on fragment b occupy on the average a vertical space of 0.047 m., on fragment a, a space of 0.057 m. 
The scripts are similar, but the letters of fragment a are more carelessly incised and there are minor 
differences in letter-forms, e. g., the omega and the phi of fragment a are more rounded. 

70 Ath. Mitt., XXV, 1910, p. 58. 
71 P.A., 12888. No date has been offered by Kirchner for the funerary inscription I.G., I12, 

6187, which contains the name: Y1TE'[0avos1 'AXa[lto] EOvv/vLEws. It apparently was seen only by 
Fourmont. 
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Line 15: 'E4-KEG-Tt81& OOpiKtOg was general in 357/6 (I.G., 112, 124 =P.A. 

4718) .72 

The following general prosopographical items are offered: 

Line 7: A Iva0t6oq was orator of a decree in 394/3 (I.G., 112, 16). 
Line 8: A possible descendant is SVvwv SwrVos 'AXcaLE19 ephebe in 119,/8 (I.G., 

112, 1008, line 100). 
Line 10 A possible son is KaAA E0- !EO,b-- Et Ko- of I.G., 112 6524. 
Line 13: An 'TirEfp3toq of Erechtheis is known from I.G., 12, 929, line 122. 

Two of the names in the catalogue I have not found applied to any other citizen 
of Athens: llELt8rn.dz? (line 5) and MEt8oKpa6-YJ (line 12). 

KENDRICK PRITCHETT 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAI STUDIES AT ATHENS 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

72 There was also an Exekestides, the name of whose deme is lost, who was named as rpt?paxo3 

in the naval catalogue of 356/5 (I.G., 112, 1612, line 293). Another, from the phyle Akamantis 
which included Thorikos, appears as the father of an unknown son in a catalogue of 378/7 (I.G., 
112, 1741, line 3), but this man would probably have been too old to be a general in 357/6, although 
we have the evidence of the generalship being held by a man 80 years of age (P.A., 15076). Suffi- 
cient text is not preserved to restore with any degree of certainty the full name of our Exekestides 
in the fourth-century sepulchral inscription I.G., 1I2, 11269: E [-qKca] rt&8 Xa - - -; this inscription 
was found in the modern village of Brahami (Bpaxalt) near ancient Phlya, a considerable distance 
from Thorikos. The name was common in the fourth century and there is no reason for Kirchner 
(ad P.A. 4710) to associate the orator of .G., 112, 116 with any particular one of the other known 
bearers of the name. 
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